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chased the vessels from Germany for the Turkish navy. The
transaction was blatantly fictitious; although the ships were
rebaptized and recommissioned, they remained under the
command of German naval officers and, in fact, Germany
thus acquired control of the Straits. The Allies, not desiring
to engage in open hostilities with Turkey, contented them-
selves with protests and warnings.
Another incident, far more serious in its consequences,
occurred at the end of September. A Turkish warship was
halted by a British destroyer just outside the Dardanelles
and was forced to return. On the following day, Septem-
ber 27, 1914, Turkey closed the Straits and, while techni-
cally still neutral, cut a vital line of communication between
the Western Allies and Russia.
A month later, on October 28, the Turkish fleet, now
under German command and including the rebaptized Bres-
lau and Goeben, ostensibly on manoeuvres in the Black Sea,
attacked without a declaration of war units of the Russian
fleet and bombarded a number of Russian ports. Russia
replied on November 4 by declaring war on Turkey, and the
other Allies followed suit. The Straits remained closed for
the whole duration of the World War.2
The entry of Turkey into the war on the side of the Cen-
tral Powers was doubtless one of the most significant events
in the history of that conflict. It is generally believed that
it prolonged the duration of the war; by cutting Russia off
from the Western Allies, it put insurmountable obstacles in
the way of provisioning the Russian army and thus reduced
2 See Misc. No. 13 (1914) Cmd. 7628 and No. 14 (1914) Cmd. 7716.
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